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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY:- Warmer In east
and somewhat higher tempera-
tures in west portion Tuesday.
00260
s. 
FULTON DAILY LEADER.
For Fulton First esed Always.
THE
LISTENING I
POST 
• Last week certain members o
Congress stated the so-called
'grassroots uprising" which de-
manded that the 40-hour week be
abrogated for the duration and
that strikes be outlawed by act of
Congress was in relality a sinister
plot which had been planned by
certain newspapers in Oklahoma.
These spokesmen admitted that
much mail was coming it, but as-
serted that it was inspired at one
source and represented a danger
ous plot to undermine the confi-
dence of the public in our nation-
al leadership. One member of Con-
gress went so far as to say that
the Oklahoma Publishing Company,
publishing three newspapers, was
the source of the entire plot. E. K.
Gaylord is the publisher of these
three newspapers and I at once
wondered if he could be such a
sinister person.
• • •
• Yesterday I received complete
reprints of the editorials which
started all this furore. I read them
quite carefully in an effort to find
the sinister touch of which the
Congressmen spoke. I studied the
phrasing of each editorial 'care-
fully. trying to see the things
which proved Gaylord to be work-
ing for national disunity. I did not
find these things..
• 0 •
• I merely found a series of
editorials which had been written
by a man who is alarmed by our
present condition. He is alarmed by
the fact that we do not seem to be
able to do away with strikes when
such strikes threaten our national
existence. He is alarmed by the
fact that we seem to believe we can
work half as much as German and
Jeganees workers work and still
achieve vietery. He is Maraud that
labor leaders seem to have the last
word in our national policies, and
by the added fact that native-born
American workmen who do not be-
long to a labor union do not have
as much rights in the American
scheme as do alien workers who
carry a union card. He is alarmed
by the fact that workmen must
pay large sums of money to organiz-
ers before they can get and keep
Jobs in defense work. He is alarm-
ed by the fact that strikes increas-
ed 76 per cent in February over
January, and by the resultant fact
that man hours lost in February
Increased 206 per cent over Janu-
ary. He is alarmed by the fact that
he knows the straitjacket of the
forty-hour week is holding produc-
tion down at a time when it is
vitally and terribly needed.
• • •
• There are many other things
which have alarmed Mr. Gaylord
and in this series of editorials he
has listed many of his alarms.
Reading as carefully as I could I
failed to find a single statement
in any of the editorials which in-
dicated that Mr. Gaylord might be
interested in losing the war. On the
contrary, every sentence he tuts
written burns with a passionate
love of the Nation, and I can only
say that he has indeed done a
great service in starting the; up-
rising on the part of the so-called
"little people."
• • •
• As to whether the plan will
do anything no one can say. The
same questions have been brought
up and dispelled of on other oc
casions Congress had proved be-
fore this that nothing is going to
be done about outlawing strikes or
calling for more time to be put in.
The lower house may pass this pres-
ent bill, which has been submit-
ted by Representative Smith, but
It is a known fact that the Senate
will kill it as soon as it reaches
those sacred portals. However, I
certainly hope that the plan to
investigate Mr. Gaylord is carried
out. I would like to see this Inves-
tigation made, for I do not believe
that any investigator can get any-
thing sinister out of what the
Oklahoma publisher has done. In-
so far as I can see and understand,
he has merely been a pretty good
American and has started some-
thing which might result in us
winning this war much earlier. In
(0eathsaed so reefer)
Far forilpfliemr
Nelson Declares Labor And
Business Must Reach Plan To
Speed Vital War Production
Says That Two Groups Should Be Able To Swamp Asisle AU
Obstacles And Gain Maximum Proodetiosi Of
Material
Issues Warning That Unless This Is MSC t. Asomserl
Public Will Take Dress e Steps UM:4 Bads
Organizations
INTEREST IS MOUNTING Washington. -Amid an
IN BAPTIST REVIVAL labor ciarecla
or 
atsamt ar= IL Inse7
Last night 'the Evangelist Wade 
son dawned a warning to Mbar
today
House brought a soul stirring mes- 
must 
that both ha ma ement nd nagto ai!
ge to a large audience attending huuta alma pecomettpa ce expect
the revival ak the First Baptist
rigid controls impenell by an in-
Church. selectitig his text from the ch,."flant public.
ninth chapter of Mark's gospel and 
telling the story of the boy pos- For o,:' thing. Edison tab! a
meeting st CIO lesiellers, labor mast
give up for the duration extra pey among  dog own,s and I don't,
&vied with a devil, whom
cast out immediately after he came
down from the mount of trans-
figuration.
'"The idea of a personal devil
does not belong back in the six-i
teenth century but is as real and
vital as life itself today. We use
people possessed by devils on every
hand, those who have gone so far
along the road of sin, that they
are unable to help themselves and
who need to be brought to Jesus.
And Jesus turned away from the
crowd and gave his personal at-
tention to the need of the father
and son who implored his help.
Jesus will always lend his atten-
tion and help to all who call upon
him In sincerity and truth. So pray
On for your loved ones and do not
be discouraged. Your prayers will
be answered in God's own time.
"The Apostles had tried to cast
out the devil arta had failefl as wel
so often fail because we da not
stay close enough to Jesus. we who
are so Indifferent need to wake up
and realize that half the people of
Fulton are lost. That many of 011J'
boys are going away without Christ action on lahor lerediabin by ar.,_'*ou
tset and chUd in the county award.
they had made taidahair , have a sense of direct participa- I 
'Fulton today
into an army and navy, one half nouncIng
plans for a ," lamas mew kir_ltiurt its the defe
nse of their coun- 
Guests of the club will include W. L. Jones, master mechanic,
of whose officers are rank infidels. pla 'the following boys: Layne Spence,IJackaon. was in Fulton today.
Surely these sons of ours will not ginning next Monday- • ;try rnd at the same time 
make an Hugh McClellan, Jack Moore. Fred' P. c. Christy. general superinten-
be prepared to die under such of- Chairman Na„rtm grtsx neiin. vestment in the safest invest- : Hassell, Billie Reed, Shelby Davis,Ident equipment. Chicago, was in
fleers unless you see to It that he the Home haw entameatn. eg.tegidslutent in the world today. 
namely. Robert Hart. David HollowaS,. Don' Fulton last night.
for Sunday and hailiday work fall-
ing within a remslar work met. I.EON BROIMER
For another. the war production W. A. JOHNSTON ARE
chief said. it must empennage anY f: 0 IT N T I CHAIRMEN
posgible trash for rbarees that ani-
on restrichuth mend prothertion.. Two Well Known 'Citizens Head Up
The CIO meeting was amenabied County Defense Committee
by Preskiert Phislp Marra, pri-
marily for the arsispseeSIlinappilialt The Defense Savings Staff of the
opposition to the mole= pealing U. S. Treasury, Mr. Sen
proposals for labor begistattset. Jr.. State Chairman, Mr. S. A.
To Phillips. State Administrator, Lou-
' 'seine Kentucky. announce the ap-
sent a teiegrassi remnant that in
200
's Daily Newspaper
Sentries Are Trained
F Guarding Supply Depots
New York, -Tssi hundred dogs want to get in the middle
are being trained for army sentry
duty here to goini supply depots
against spies ant! .aboteurs--and
there isn't a rocks dachshund
among them.
But it isn't preSolice or lack of
patriotism that tows the sausage-
shaped dachshund a fighting dog
tram stem to stern-from active
army service. His size just, hasn't
caught up with his courage.
Paying tribute to tttLtsreed's au-
dacity. Harry L stri president
of Dogs for Defense, Inc.. said that
the dashshund, which is trained in
its native Germany to drag the fox
and sharp-clawoultaclger from their
holes. was WO ifi for army sen-
try work.
The job require/la dog with a bite
to match Ian bark Asked which
breed was best. Cacsar said:
-That is a very ticklish subject
Almost
any medium-sized dog can be
trained."
200 Dogs Being Drilled
The 200-members canine corps
being drilled by Dogs for Defense
to work with huban sentries is the
forerunner of many more to help
the army police its supply storage
centers.
-In all the depots there are
places where saboteurs, once. In-
side, could hide and escape the
'eyes of the most alert sentry,'
Caesar explained. "They could not,
however, elude the scenting and
!hearing of a properly trained dog."
Caesar called upon owners of
suitable dogs to volunteer their
pets for selective service. He added
the tactful suggestion that persons
owning poodles, lapdogs and other
small fry could contribute funds
toward the purchase and donation
to the army of watch-c --
ANNUAL BANQUET
FOR BASKETEERS
FRIDAY NIGHT
The annual basketball banquet
given in honor of Coach Herschel
GUes and the 1942 Bulldogs will be
given by the local Lions club Fri-
Washington, -United States sub-
marines, making Japanese waters
their hunting grounds, have sunk
three more of the enemy's 
,
mer-
chant ships, attacked and "prob-
At the meeting of the Ftht°° ably sunk" a combatant ship and
Board of Education last night at damaged two freighters, the Navy
the High School. the principals re
and superintendent were reelected The 
tonight.
! communique ran the score of
for the coming year. These reelect-;Japanese ships announced official-
ed were Mrs' Jessie Lee Flemms"Ily as destroyed or damaged by
Terry-Norman: W. L. Holland, high
'American and Australian action
 
school; Yewell Harrison. Carr In-!since the start of the war to 183.
stitute and Mr. F zzell Milton
- re !Surface ships, airplanes and sub-
school.
marines accounted for them. An
The Chairman Walter Evans pre- undetermined number of vessels
sided over the lengthy business also was sunk by the Dutch. Of the
American-Australia total of 183,
Liens T. Honor Comb Giles And 
session.
•the United States Navy has sunk
The teachers for the coming year or damaged 118 vessels. The lat-Players
will be elected at the April session ter figure breaks down as follows:
of the board.
Subscription Rates -
By Carrier Per Year $4.00
By Mail-One Year 
Three Months 4300
For Fulton First and Always.
Volume XLIII-No. 69.
3 More Enemy Vessels Are Sunk
By American Submarines In Jap
Waters—Total Is Very High Mark
United States Submarines Lie Wait Off Japanese Ports To
Pounce On. Enemy Merchant Ships In Recent
Raids
American Forces Now Claim Total 01 118 JapfilleW Ships
Destroyed By Naval Action—Includes Many
Combat Ships
SCHOOL BOARD
REELECTS PRINCIPALS
AND SUPERINTENDENT
I. C. NEWS
Combatant Ships
'Sunk or believed sunk  35
Damaged 
 10
Non
-Combatant Ships
48
  14
11recent years Morigiers bost -"alined Pta,, ‘i,°tm"It 
of Lam E. Browder
new privileges and examemed n. e -
 A. Johnston as Chairmen
of Fulton County Defense Savings n
rights" Committee.
"If we lose this war:- Mr Room- I
Mr. J. S. Bates, Jr. Deputy Ad-
our 
said, -They and aR the test of •
mintstrator, was iii Fulton coneAmerican liberties MB be last_
x X X 
[erring with the Chairman and Mal
executive committee relative to the
ir ingerneses
The CIO meeting mesa am nrea4
oreanization for the county. The
imamate", of de;me.gdreaa_ es duties of the Esissin County De-
in favor Or Ve 
 .
'The dmoimiai testae Savings Committee will be
what it, called to promote and stimulate 
the sale
the -emnriebt ammi-
paign against Mbar.'" of bonds and stamps to even' man,I ereminn And, child in Fulton County ,While It proceeded. Home leaden, 
touched off a serves' of devainds ter (tend, to let each and every man.
day night, March 24. at the school 
cafeteria. This year the banquet! E. Von Bergen. assistant 
to theBe
. sunk
will be in the form of a Testimo- I vice president and general mana-I
1 filuiniekved 
Damaged 
lel Dinner, honoring Coach Giles,Iger Chicago. was in Fulton yesteT-
who is leaving in April to begin j day. Combatant Ship
service in the U. S. Navy at Nor-,
folk, Va. H D. W
alker, trainmaster. Pa' - The Navy communique tonight
, ducah, was in Fulton yesterday. I,aid that the combatant ship prob-
1
An interesting program has beet)! J. E. Rogan, assistant mainten- i
' 
ably stink was a destroyer or anti-
plan ed for the banquet with I ance of way. Chicago, v: -,,s in Ful-lli,unbe Amarimneriae evetr ubnels utrin,indicatiengdupperthat
Coa es Ed Diddle and Will Terry I ton yesterday.
o
of estern as the p=a  al speak-1 turned the table!' on
the Ut,..1 k D. ligebno..- .. awry- se, Dyers- •.-iiieirAwi -
teerarSiCt:atcilhelete"playelvrs
il
,i and a captain Iburg, . ' , described as a 7.000 ton-tanker. a
6,000-ton ship and a 5,000-tonfor s 042-43 seam, em be elects( A. B. Dunning, 
assistant engine yr.
i freighter.
boy for the most valuable player
ed. The players will select the, Paducah, was 
in Fulton yes
C M. Chumier engineer main-, The succinct phrase. "United
• tenance of way. Chicago, was In States submarines operating on
Japanese waters." has appeared
with increasing frequency in re-
cent weeks in the terse Navy an-
nouncements. It suggests American
undersea boats are lurking hard
carries Christ In hi heart before ed labor's was. plreducitim ,,,,,,,md In ilitle-United :states of 
America. I Sensing. Dick Meachm. Robert! W. W. Craig. general attorney,' 
by
,
the sealanes from big Japa-
he leaves your fireside. The chances a brief speech in the IlkPlialt and at- ! The United States mu
st have an Whitesell. Charles Tyner, Glenn 1 Chicago, was in Fulton this morn-
nese ports, stalking and picking off
are very slim that he will get much rnuwt -certain - ot .army large enough 
to carry the !crswfn rd P ul Gh Iso Leon 
Nipponese ships outward bound with
of a dose of religion in the army.
"Some preachers would have us
believe that the world is getting
better because we have replaced
ed houses, the oxcart with auto- and others of attewspgine'D-1°Ini' 
motoreyeics, slt cars. and a scorethe log cabin with our steam heat- from Senator Henries
mobiles. etc. But are we making from the labor nanunitter to floor
to hen. of other transportations car
riers.
real progress when history records: eoossaesattoo a btu passed by the will 
rind still more munitions
in letters of fire and destruction. House last 
u be eecied flare guns more today.
nation after nation who made ma- in arms incurairie&Ye r Mtlasena167
oraltiumbolkes tiogextsiletsorforgrietanties,grms: more build- Fulton Hospital
terlal progress and forgot God to 
plant capacity: Mrs E. L. Jones, Hickman. under- 
C. R. Knowles, superintendent
water service, Chicago. was in Ful-
. . 
.
war supplies and troops or inbound
to •'breed dn,„„tt, „ „ , „na telbattle to the Axis 
anywhere and , Barron. Bobby Parham, and Paul W. C. Morehead. general store- 1
play the game that Haw „ant, to:everywhere: a Navy to span two i Rhodes: Coach Giles. Coach Gar-ikeeper. Chicago, was in Fulton thisif°r fresh l°ads.
play." !oceans and all 
the waters between; I rett, W. L. Holland, J. 0. Lewis and I morning. 
I In addition to this campaign of
,attrition against the troop and
In the Senate three was tailk i mr.-cha n t. ships. planes. tanks
,, Willard Terry Payne. i P. H. Croft, divLsion engineer. cargo carriers. the American skip-Water Valley. was in Fulton thisl
morning. 
pet's get an occasional shot at a
warship convoying the freightersC. I. Van Arsdalen. division en-
Igineer, Carbondale. was in Fulton Besides operations in waters
China Sea Targets
around Japan proper. the American
submarines have found targets in
the China Sea, route for Japan's
supplies to the south seas front,
and at other points referred to by
the Navy only as "in far eastern
waters."
In this latter theater during re-
cent weeks, the submarines have
sunk a Japanese destroyer leader
and a large naval tanker and put
their utter ruin and undoing?
"God sent his Judgment at the
he of their affluence ahd crush-
ed all the puny things that man
calls progress."
Tonight the subject of the mes-
sage will be "What Can Christians
Do To Help In The Present Crisis?"
There will also be a religious de-
fense program at the High School
auditorium Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Every one is invited
to hear this man of God at 7:30
each evening.
Smith Would Modify His Work
Week Proposal To 48 Hours
Washington, - Representative
Howard W. Smith, Jr. ID, Va.),
whose bill to suspend the 40-hour
work week law has caused a furore
in and out of Congress. Sunday
night revealed he is willing to
modify the measure so as to pro-
vide for time and a half pay for
work in excess of 48 hours a week.
"The 40-hour week law does not
make sense in war time," Repre-
sentative Smith said. continuing:
"To us 40 hours as a base period
for figuring wages does not make
for orderly production planning,
not to mention the big additional
financial burden it places upon tax-
payers and Government bond buy-
ers who are financing these con-
tracts."
Representative Realth's derision
to go to a Whom bade !period for
fixing wake mem was espeeted to
swing some dashttell votes to Con-
gress to import et the tregde-bas-
reled drive Mr leglellation to lima
profits on war contracts to 4 par
cent, to otathor the Chord ahap to
defense industries and to seepswil
or modify the 41-bonr week law.
"When the eameham tea hame
they will hear plenty." itemenesta-
Uve Smith mit. -II the peopie talk
to their Congressmen the way they
are writing us—asid I beam the
psopte will talk as they volto—the
lertilators Orel the people air
thamaridirsa that sosetheskg be dome
about this herastriaaleo 411-hosir
week law." .
iD -Miss.i. introduced a bin to es-
quire registration of all persons la
years of age or older far war work.
adequate housing for millions of
troops and civilian workers; public
He would bet the Petwideut order 
utility services. stores. laundries,
potheym
ta watt 
sod 
na dwar rate w1 of accoutrements of relentless war.
hospitals-an iniertding succession
day 
ile 
oraPPaliatEhnlid e Ps_Ltfr Sims" conquered nation in Europe be
ars
War is never cheap but every
— 
'ran mute and tragic proof that it is a
n°te aaertiret she da4 week 
apppid'Illebaamasiadiallawdtbst thousand times cheaper to winb thoughta 
than to lose
leto'sbe
eextti le:illateswitateris""linnwork infurearessPilY war,tghileizinagotvheartnnitheisntis acomP7sp
of 40 hours_ 11se waspe-hourtoW &wows 40.000.000 wage earners
resulicuhiresovertishetiale and sac-half.. 
nsr 
for to help it foot the stupendous bill.
n is asking them to invest in a
 
share of the country's freedom by
signing up for Defense Savings
Bonds NOW. to do ao REGULARLY
OUT of current earnings, and to do
soThemoregoaanld mloo peore.
r cent partici-
pation for the duration-on a regu-
lar and constantly greater male.
The slogan: Make every payday
Bond day.
Mr. Browder states that he will
as rapidly as possible announce the
various subcommittees and just as
moo as his 
will 
beizationannisoucomnced-
thiarroughBroyowndrerraspteartes.
that he is
• th confident the people of Ful-
ton county will, in this all-out war
effort, as they have in the past, do
then share and has assured the
date organization that there will
be no doubt as to the all-out effort
of the people of Pulton County in
this program.
HOSPITAL NEWS
went a major operation yesterday.
Mrs H B. Higgins, Union City,
Route 8. is improving.
Mrs. A. G. Wynne is doing nicely.
Mrs Clois Latta continues to im- Paducah today.
prove.
Claude L Walker. Hickman, is 
C. T. Esker, general foreman and
better. 
R. C. Barron. car foreman, are ra-
tending a safety meeting h
Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer is doing ducah today.
nicely.
Jentril Ellison Ls improving. 
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, was in out of action by torpedo hits an
Wickliffe today. aircraft carrier and three cruisers.
Hugh French has been dismissed. 0. F. Ensininger. fuel engineer. This Is in addition to action
against merchant ships.was in Memphis yesterday.
Bow is the time to resew your
abhmythumt to the Fultsra Daily
Imam
ton today.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, was in
Jackson yesterday.
K. E. Dawson. trainmaster. is to
Flaws Clink — 
_•
Mrs. Sadie Chambers is about the
same,
Dins Ila Caldwell Is about the
same.
Billie Westmoreland is feeling
fine.
Mrs. R. H. Sutherland continues
about the same.
Willis Miller is doing nicely.
Mrs. Elsie Roberson is improving.
Mrs. Harold Browder was dis-
missed today.
J. D. Faulkner is about the same.
Harold Ross is improving.
Mrs. Mollie McClellan is improv-
ing.
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd Is about the
Same
Elizabeth McNeil was dismissed
yesterday
Mrs. Retta Eaves will be dismiss-
ed today. She underwent a tonsil-
lectomy yesterday.
Mrs. Billie Edwards is getting
along nicely after a tonsillectomy.
Dave Winfrey was admitted to-
day.
Mrs. Buford Garner and infant
daughters are getting along nicely.
•
Economic Exhaustion May Bring
End To Conflict At Early Date
New York. -Dr Nicholas Mur- opinion in the United States and in
ray Butler, president of Columbia
University. said Sunday economic
exhaustion may end the war soon-
er than many expect and "there
is every sign that the mistakes and
blunders of 1919 and the following
years will be avoided."
"The war may last for an indef-
inite time or it may. through eco-
nomic exhaustion come to an end
earlier than many anticipate," he
said in his annual report on the
Division of Intercourse and Edu-
cation of the clime& Endowment
for International Peace. "In Other
ease, the division is prepared to
carry on.
Dr. Butler. president of the
foundation, said:
"It Is entirely clear that public
the Latin American countries has
moved rapidly forward during the
last year toward acceptance of those
principles of international co-op-
eration to estableas and pintect
world peace which the Carnegie
Endowment has been persistently
urging for more than a quartet
century.
"If and when the collapse of ho.-
Unties comes through the victory
of the defenders of liberty there is
every sign that the mistakes and
blunders of 1919 and theleilbalfttili
years will be avoided and iaset
long step forward tOward-lidll•
argantaation for mere MU
en by exsoinins
ankneas etmeiskillk
part id the OK
rkf
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NEWGROUNDS--OLD srru:
Here lately we have been hearing
and reading a good deal about how
people these days clear up new-
grounds. A man tells us he has a
special sort of a disk that is pulled i
by a tractor, and after this disk
has been back and forth a few
times, he says nearly all the roots
and small stubs are chopped to,
little bits. Then we have watched
bulldozers pushing and shoving.
getting logs and brush out of the
way, Jerking stumps about and,
high-powering things generally.
All in all, it is clear enough that
the machine age has not ovel000k-,
ed newgrounds.
For one who can look back a
number of years. the contrast is
Interesting. After the trees had
been felled. the logs and firewood
got out, the brush piled and burn-
ed. and the smaller stumps grub-
bed out—all by man or mule pow-,
er—then cultivation could begin,I
after a somewhat tough and pain-
Psi fashion. Fire could be set,
around big stumps. or they could
be dynamited, and various other
matters could be attended to, but
still the man or boy who went In
to break up a newground really had
himself a job.
Maybe the best implement we re-
call was a jumping colter, even if
it didn't by any means always,
Jump when it Was supposed to. It
was a glorified sort of bulltongue
plow with unusually stout, heavy
beam and handles. In the beam
there was a slot, faced with metal,'
through which the colter was push- '
ed and set. It was a piece of steel
with a more or less sharp edge at
the lower end that was set. to dig'
somewhat deeper than the plow it-,
self. The theory was that the col-
ter would either cut the roots or ,4
else Jump the plow over them.
• honnethnes these optimistic an-.
,tietpations came true. At other
Writes the colter jumped the plow,
Wit behind a1 toot. ithes riWes;
`didn't atop soon edoukti:'
-lee of the plow jerkeirur Ind
'lashed back, and if the p1oy:mu:1
kilts slow, he sat down hard a lit-
:tie way back in the furrow. As soon,
Its he could get enough breath for
it. he groaned, and with still more
breath he was very likely to call
an Heaven above and hell beneath
to Witness his poor opinion of
mules, newgrounds, jumping col-
ters and farming in general.
Or perhaps even more infuriating
occasions the root stretched at the.
Impact of the colter and the mules
kept pulling. Then, just before the
mules quit, the root gave way with
a snap, the mules lunged ahead
and the root flew back to crark
the plowman slap on the shins.
111111111111111WIMIlmsiiielsianuissmeet
— CALL - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meat.
-We Deliver-
1I State line St.
FIFI'EEN YEARS AGO
(Marsh M. 1927)
Fire early this morning practi-
cally gutted the Interior of the
Orpheum Theatre, entailing a lees
of about $6,000.
The river is still rising rapidly
at Hickman and merchants are
now building scaffolds on which
to store their merchandise above
the watts level.
Dr. B. Cohn Is in the I. C. Hos-
pital for an examination.
Mrs. R. L. Gray is repOrted im-
proving, after having an arm brok-
n and other injuries in an auto-
mobile accident,
Miss Dorothy Drysdale is able
to return to school, after under-
going an operation some time ago
n a Memphis hospital.
Aunt Josie Jordan, well known
colored nurse, died a few days ago
in Chicago. The body will be
brought back here for burial.
Mrs. Walter Bynum died last
night at her home on hates street.
R. L Drysdale is reported seri-
ously ill at his home near Crutch-
field, after suffering a stroke of
paralysis.
Esq. S. A. Hagler. Judge Chas. D.
Nugent and Esq. Pat Henry left
today for Frank(ort, to confer with
the state highway department re-
garding road work in the county.
Hunter Whitesell reports the
production of 2400 eggs during the
28 days of February by his flock
of 129 hens and seven pullets.
Black and Veatch, Kansas City
engineers, will do the engineering
work for the paving of streets in
Fulton, the city council announc-
ed today. This firm was selected
from among ten • firms which sub-
mitted bids.
I'ANT ADS
CLASSIIRIEJ) RATES
One Insertion I Cents Per Word,
(Minimum charge—W.)
Three Insertions 4C1s. Per Ward.
(Inbahatua-511c.) a
Six Insertions 5 Cis. Per Word
inked% tematten's Itunibers
Vegetal In Weeds. a
This, by the way, was the situation
that moved an old man of many
years and ripe wisdom to allow
that the Lord undoubtedly gave
men and boys plowing in new-
grounds a special license to cuss.
To give variety, the plow turned up
a nest of wasps of yellowiackets
every now and then and these crea-
tures were always in a bad humor
about it.
All in all, working old-style new-
grounds was something that kept
a fellow from complaining too muoh
about anything else that happen-
ed to him. It was a great life if you
didn't weaken, and as an old negro
•
New Colors
Different Designs
hi WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least —or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35 — Church Street
9-A men not hi essential Jobs may doorstep and with the countty's
go into "defense industries." itnternal political cross-currents
complicating the problem; but as
GENERALS TIMITIFT.E 
he &trilled tdere came repOrts of
RUINS illAr TIMETABLE
SAYS ONAFRAL'S SISTER
FOR RENT-6-room house, Vine
street. Call 272. 62-IS.
FOR RENT—Four rooms first
floor, bath and large garden. 212
Carr street. Adv. 65-6t.
; FOR RENT TO MEN: Lifht. well-
ventilated, furnace neated, first
floor bedroom. Hot water. 210 Third
street. Phone S18. Adv. 65-6t.
,next snowfall, and if Russia ctives
lin this summer England faces the
!hardest test of all time.
• • •
• I think that practically all
!intelligent people know these facts
I that Br. 'Gaylord has brought out.
it is not information by any means.
What the Oklahoma man is trying
to do is to so dramatize this com-
mon knowledge that the Nation
will be galvanized into action.
MAN-POWER INVENTORY
ADVISED BY HERSH4 
said of it, "you shore had to have 
grease in Your greens to stand it." AS DRAFT PLANS MADE -
1./&I 
Itneterent mast Stake hoidens on
ream re Spare
—Commercail Appeal.
'US NC POST
' (OenHolited trent page one)
Family Tradition Says Watch Is
theid Leek heels
--45e long as Ifklany
Wainwright has his big sliver wicket PLANE SAVES 56 AT SEA
Lont1611 — R groat tactr-Inotante
Sunderland flying boat of the R. A.
F. has rescued 56 British seamen Nay: isatm,' •Irte' -sa
who were drifting off the AfricanIslaatilliiati 'the lei.mr.
ter of Skinny, otherwise Lieut. Oen. cOaft after their ship was torpe-
doed .the Air Ministry IlisclosadJonathan Mayhew Wainwright,
commander of the American and Sunday.
Filipino Army on Luzon. The pilot upon locating the sea-
"I'm not nearly as worried about men, who rdiOi been adfirt Sot 16
him as I *could be if I 'didn't know hours, decided to try to take tint
brightened prospects for the suc-
cess of his misslort
Sir Stafford and his party sr-,
rived by seaplane at Karachi. A ;
special plane will take them Mon- '
tO heti Delhi, the Indian rapt-
watch. the Japanese on • Bataan
peninsula might just as Well save
their shells.
So thinks Mrs. Jennie Mears, ins-
one of his editorials he took the
position that the next three months
will deCide the war. If the United
States will do its part in this time
the war might be won this year.
If we do not produce to the very
limit of our capacity we may see
Russian overwhelmed before the
Wichita, Kan.. —Brig. Oen. Lewis
B. Hershey, National Selective
'Service director, advised employ
ISunday to take stock of the
:on their pay rolls and decide "al
you can spare and what you need."
' -Production of war equipment
and food and civilian activities
must go on," he said. "There will be
a scarcity of people to do the job
and it means that everyone must--
111.1011101111111111.11111111.111.1111..... work harder and lo if we are
to accomplish the th ngs that must
be done.
"You have men in your plants
who are 1-A's. Therefore it is up to
you to decide what men you can
. If you believe you've got
to have a certain man to keep up
production, you must share the re-
sponsibility with the draft board
for keeping that man back.
"You've got to make up in initia-
tive, in management and in brains
el Per:mitten, Wares
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Weiland.
PHONE--721
PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
Winter is not over by a long shot, and you
need plenty of coal during coming weeks.
Calling Number 51 puts you in touch
with our service. We invite your calls,
and will give our beet in service and mer-
chandise at all times.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - - 51
Mrs. Estelle Phillips, who was kill-
ed March 25, 1941 when two Naval
hors dived their plane and struck
the woman as she Worked in a field
near Robertsdale. Ala.
Rained in the legislation as bene-
ficiaries were the Woman's husband,
Robert Lee Phillip., and 'their elx
minor children.
The flyers were tried by .ediirt
ea?tlal and found evilly of in-
voluntary manslaughter. Each re-
ceived a prison sentence.!tat
that he hall with him the big sil-
ver watch trith a waterproof oese
that our fathrr. Maj. liebett Pow-
ell Page Wah-.vright. carried with
him all throli his campaigns,"
Mrs. Mears sal -It's a family tra-
dition that no harm 'ever eante to
him while he had the watch in his
pocket."
Skinny Meed his nickname at
West Point.
ARMY 'ORDERS JAPS OUT
San Franeisco — Forcible evacu-
ation of all lapanese from Bain-
bridge Island 1,1 Puget Sound, op-
posite the Deemerton, Wash., Navy
Yard, was ordered Sunday by the
Army, effective March 30.
The order, signed by Lieut. Gen.
J. L. Dewitt, oommanding general
of the Western Defense Command
and Fourth Army, was the first
compulsory exclusion action taken
by the Army against West OAS&
Japanese.
Evacuation, already under way
in Southern California and else-
where are sti:i on a ‘oluntery basis.
CRIPPS REACHES INDIA
ON FATEFUL MISSION
London, —s,r Stafford Cripps ar-
rived in Indi.,11 Sunday on his tick-
lish aesignenunt to win India's full
co-operatIOn .11 the war against the
Axis by offer:ag a formula for In-
dian freedor.
The Soda. special emissary
reaches India at a critical triciment
in the British Empire's Ithstory,
with the ve,r already' at Indian's
all in. He already had aboard his
own crew of 12. The big plane roar-
ed across the water for a full live
miles before it gathered enough
speed to take the air.
GOVERNMENT AWARDS
$5,11041 TO FAMILY OF
WOMAN FLIERS ICILLED
Washington, —The White House
announced today presidential ap-
proval of legislation providing pay-
ment of '$5,000 to the family of
LDANS
YOU CAN VORROW $100
If yin can nitay
$1.75 A WEEK
Tima'S Low Repayment Table
C.uh you 'Payment Including
Borrow Prrr.etpai and interest
450 Remy  • Art week
4109  Repay .... $1.75 teek
$200  RePilY  $3.41 week ,
"113 Repay . 45.11 week
'Based on 18 month plan.
Borrow swiftly. Maw, cagey on aluilmelte 
YOUR signature, furniture, auto or
livestock.
A Service Used and Approved By
housands
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR A LOAN
(Bring Your Hanger)
oi- Single titteltiPdt -'- 35c
Try Our Fanoky Wash
Parisian _Laundry
All 'Trott Huarenteed
See Vs for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(We base the easiest way to select records—Private 1Booths)
The Latest Numbers in—
POPULAR • HILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
•
Ward Refrigeration Service
324 *ralnut Street — — Fulton, Kentucky
Agitates Only Com plete Radio and
Refrigeration Service.
SEE
t.., F
-
ti,iiriss•ecei
122 So. 7th. Street — Phone 21
issiyucid, Ky.
HORNBEAK S
141.1-a1 Home
Aiinaiince Service
—Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as eloste to you as your telephone. Call
us when you want gond coal, delivered promptly.
P. T. JONES &SON
Telephone-702 Fulton, Ky.
onessnmsnansm 
HAINLINE'S JUNK YARD
East State Line — Phone 293 — Fuhou, Ky.
We pay the highest prices for—
SCRAP IRON * RAGS • PAPER
TIN • OLD CARS, etc.
Help the National Defense, sell us
your junk.
CALL 293 if you have junk to sell and we will can and get it
4 . 
_______ _ _
It7.--11=tr_I-Jr.r--tt=ir=sr---1--4---Jrzta !=fir  r-i-..=_IM1MMMEBEIIEESEi
for what you may not be able to
get in ideal men."
Men in 9-A classification who .11
"married recently to escape the Ti
draft mist be taken now," he said., it
adding that other physically able ,
 -14'1
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connectioe
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
11111111111111011111111111111111111M
It been whispered for years! a
l:',e'sse been warned against spreadPng rumors,
but If, don't believe there's any objections to the
rtitrim, spread around for years concerning the
QI 'LITT of Brattier's Flour.
Housewives don't mind telling Pipit neighbors
about the baking qualities of Browder's Flour for
they Lnosr they're doing them a juror. Fact is, we
don't nand you making conspfintentery remarks
elbow any one of our prodOcts.
so, gidee a hint frenn your neighbor and order
a bag 44 Itrotrder's flour today.
11
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve Ks purpose in stormy weath-
er--an incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehenitive--ask
I ire Atkins Insurance Agency to plan
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
Ii
•
'The marriage of Miss Maxine
Poynter, daughter of Mrs. James T.
Poynter of Maysville, Ky., to First
Lieutenant Zelmer W. 1Pigue, son of
Mrs. Cl. H. Plgue of Water Valley,
Ky., was solemnized at seven-thirty
o'clock Saturday evenlqg, March
21, at Fort Thomas Chapel. The
ceremony was performed by Chap-
lain Bergstrom amid floral decora-
tions of yellow and white.
Preceding the ceremony music
was furnished by Mrs. Graff, solo-
•
womeameessaileintalliliiiiseaaiemarik • "V .41'
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IL 11. t'S *mu CULLOM. mown not not—onita
SOUAL a"PERSONAL 
Lade's' Aid of die Cumber-
'1,R18111111' ha -
im.d Presbyterian Church held Rs
SitIKTROB 111111111111110111f
milder mmUng .yesterday after-
_ ;aim with Mn. H. A. Coulter at
thew home on Cedar street. Mrs. 3.1'.
Lieutenant Z. W . Pt* uoi, Weds Miss Powell was assistant hostess.
The rasettng opened with the
Maxine Pertter In Love/ Cerement*
11129.DIdebelhalik, Mrs Walter
Verified, Mrs. Kelly Lowe and Mrs
Earl Collins.
Fotty_edght, molar members
were in attendance.
4, • •
I PERSONALS I
SPRING TIME IS here. Call 863
for Fuller heaps, brushes, wax,
Adv. 68-6t.
Mrs. 'Harold -Howard returned to
her home In Detroit, Mich . last
week-end after vending several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lucian Beheider on Arch
street.
111111•1001ML HOT!CW—Consult the
Inieslan who known the answer to
!year probtema.
MRS.11`111811.0N
In prayer. 
UWE
1st, who, accompanied by the or- 
mid AM After the business. emenenlibtelEMPIAlvice in mat-
ters such love vofairs. faintly
Otte 15 ifibillhd day by men
Linneus Mo.. —Every evening thewith their wives and the weidgmlemis. White '
party. The wedding cake IDES soli citizens of Linneus have a momentgun, sang "Secant' and "I Love
by the groom with his saber. 
Attending the meeting and en-
You Truly."
yre... at What A Friend, fol-hewed with the devotional given byMrs. Bob White taken from the
Poem dither-lo4mtr. Day- Bens heti min 'lbw To Observe The
peas and sweetheart rombeds. Thermo' chapter of Mart. Her sub-
Mee of Fulton, ware a isibliteillabbith." hers. E. R. Ladd led In
moire dress with end laelkot abil payer.
cortege of red and white Cana- The business session Was then
terns. opened by the president, Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence and the various commit-
Immediately faisortem ihe cere-1tees made reports. The ways anti
m ny a onearts committee gave its rennet
given at the Cincinnati Ciseistry on the redecorating of one of the
Club by the officers of the Clemen- -aanday School rooms at the
net! Ordnance District and at- church which was done by the
tended by the stay-teio ante=
tenth •
war victory. The sound of the city
cf silent prayer for a United States
The bride, ‘.-.. ,ven in mar- ' At 11:4n trv. bride and groatafraine members and two visitors
-- tiouarans, etedtc. in Hodge railer at 'siren each evening at 8 o'clock re-
,left for Yew Vogt. Pb Mr Clifton Linton and Mrs. W. H.
wore a gown te heavy white failleland Washin13°a•,, the "it___,;,,_ 1"..T.:1m` A"IlY'
riage by Co. :ea A. McMahon, Shiardde's eardele Station at Ful- 'itmioinds townsfolk to join in supplica-
with a long torso from which tensing a gait of laabr ''..... ''''''''  
• • • 
, ton ii"Ity Limits .ort Illyneid high-
way-AM. Norm 9:80 V 8-30. Read- I '
a very full skirt extending to form 'black accessories_ Upon their 
ne-illairni ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Roland L. Arnhem hvgs 
I.
 
Mr' 67-413t. 'RADIO AND CAMERA
a long train. Tiny faille buttons:turn they will reside at 11/1. Toe-1 Mr. and Mn.Stanley Boyd and '[renee Sane, Cincinnati tot Las Angeles, California announce ' SEIZED AS MINIEVIERfastened the back of the bodice Ben Davis returned last night from i 
i
d int •tee the I The bride thilebod high aehoelfthe 
birth of a 6 pound daughter, h where bet We Mrs Boed 
IS HELD AS ALIEN'
spent the week-end in Felten wit11101 Vine Arta.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John' Panels on the reconstructed vase
Morris, Jefferson street. ishows an Athenian draftee clasping
Mrs. T. A. Parham continues to his wite's hands aa they take sor-
improve at her home in Cilendale,leoWful Wove. tn. mother stands
South Fulton nearby waiting for her son to say
Mrs Calla Latta and daughter,lgoodby to her and his father looks
Adolphus, are ill at their home ontin with affection and pride.
West State Line.
Mrs. W. E. Ezzell, forrnerr1Ml ' No ir is the tune to baser*, JAI
this city, underwent a major oPW- the Leader.
don in the Illinois Central hoard- tt. .";-- .  _ieeneeeremier-ol.I
tal. -Feducah, Saturday. She is re-
ported slightly Improved today.
Mrs. W. A. Boyd of Memphis ar-
rived this morning to visit rela-
tives.
Mrs. Alma Lowe returned this,
morning from a week-end visit'
with friends in Memphis.
A. M. Nugent of Franklin, Tenn.,
Ls reported seriously ill. •
•
TOWN PRAYS FOR VICTORY •
•
4zrzl.
relit
at.
a •
SHWA, RAMUKON.
AND ELGIN WATCHES.
WAILtls REPAIRING
ANDREWS JEWELRY 00.
• • • • • • •
•
•
;Ore'
v
,,-.144
.. %tog an NA Area! -
A bit semis* Ilia*,
',..ss housewives:4*ot
Snits • Dresses 6 Cents
" 16 ee 0S for — —
camas moba fanry
IVCODSAL ANERS
SiChitmettial AVenue
• 
loving the social hour later were trouble' lit"ta 
(ss transac-
Her fingertip veil of telle fell fro ilOn maYavine and 1111 CUladalar her
a tiara of seed pearls and she car-
ried an arm bouquet of lilies of
the valley, white carnations and'
gardenias.
Mrs. Melvin Man'ey of Mays-
ville served as matron of honor
and wore a light blue faille gown.'
her flowers being pink, blue and
able sweet pens In a colonial bou-
quet
The bridennalds. Misses Eliza-
beth Loyd and Elizabeth Berry
both of Maysville, carried bide and
thee sweet peas with correspond-
In color Poirters in their hair. ;
Miss Loyd Wore a gown of pate I
yellotv faille and Mies Berry wore
pin% faille. ,
The groom was attended by
Captain William C. Bertsche. Cap-
tain) J. C. *Miran, Captain J. F.
**tem Lieul . C.Irey and Lleitt.
R. S. Grove. The bride and grodfn
'passed under the traditional arch
of swords as They 'left -the -Chapel.
The bride's mother wore a gon
of nevy blue crepe with whit"
trim and a corsage of yellow sweet
employment in tiw Oolommire Db-
c grease gra
dirated from Water Valley High,
echeol. received 13. R. and IL E.
geees at the 'Unhorses me Ken-
tucky, B. A fn Trareerftrania.
tie was arte.a....d -...i..e the Ken-.
tucke Utilears c'ampar.y. General
Electric Ce,mpany and Graeber
Eleetrie Compaey before becalming
a member of the Officers Reserre
Corps, being called to dui, ear IR.
Valentine Day, 11141 as Ind Lieut-
enant and receiving a promotion
to FRU Lieutenant February. E142_
lie wit continue his deities as Chief
of Administsathe Dletslon'ae
The lachmati Ordnance Districi
Lebanese/ ` .. --emee
A . I Jaffe. StreirleT party
Wes ;Iren die tonne of Mn, and
Mre. McNamara after the rehear-
thurstlay Nita for the attend-
ants, their halbanills and whirs and
Mr. and Mrs. Verbs Aimee of Fel-
ten. h1Mther and alsiter-in-hier at
the atylin.
..nirc Mattress
igtveb yoL4
-10 YEARS F
itiKURY-COMfORT
-
SIMMONS GUARANTEED THE
BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when yen get a
Beaatyrest. If any structural dace errors within
10 FULL YEARS your Benntyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guhrautece it!
DON'T BUY ANY IIIATTRE:!S
UNTIL YOU 11AVESEEN A
111EAUTYREST
The luxurious comfort of the Bestityrest ... its
amusing durability ... its low cost per sight ...
places this mattress far abovnany ether, in ear sp.
tent. NTififie- you'll agree with nulyhe not,
but anyway SEETHE MT before yes
but
 
estatitega. WA gladly show it ittb yen and en-
plain its features without placing you ander any
obligalion.
GRAHAM FURNITURE
Julie Elizabeth  ISunday,
March 
born Y.
22, 1942, in Los. Angeles.
Mrs Arnhem is the former Miss
Sara Butt of this city.
* • •
Dam ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mayfield, Mc-
Ca.21 street, South Fulton, announce
the birth of a 7 Pound son, John
Phillip. born Friday. March 20,
1942, In the Fuller-Gilliam hospi-
tal of Mayfield.
• • •
W. S. C. S. IN
GENERAL MEETING
The Woman's Society of Chris-
•n Service c•)f the First Idethodist
were week-end Avesta of Mr and!
Mrs. Earl Caruthers One the latter
RAVE VOCE 1914011i.e TO CON-
SERVE Leather for 40 Army ane:
Navy. — WIL1SON13 .F SHOP.-
69-C'
Mrs. Dornard Iious -eturrecl
last week-end to her h. on Bates
street from Nashville v re she has
been attending the bereide of her
!daughter. Martha Neil. a student
at David-Lipscomb. Martha Neil is
reported improving now, having
been of flu for the past two
-
Newport, Vt., —Held for investiga-
tion to determine whether, as an
eremy alien, he was "dangerous to
tl e peace and security of the Unit-
States.' the Rev. Yutaka Mina
-1
• chi. 13-year-old Congregational-
-Mister and to-seer Chautauqua
•; yer, was accused today of be- .
.n the pay of the Japanese con- I
W Ate.
F B. T. Agent Arthur Cornelius,
said he took the minister into
,ustody yesterday at his home in
Glover. Vt. He seized a shortwave
radio, a camera and supply of film
church met in general session' 
REMF.MBER YOUR FRIENDS 
and took over correspondence files,
SUITS mai IMEssEs
DRY CLEANED 35C
Net Sawiteiteel)
Snits and Dresses 50c
SANITONED
C 4S11 and CARRY
Monday at the church. Mrs. M. W.
Haws, the chairman, presided overi
the business session during which'
(Arne the Society voted to Invite
rizneral Conference of the or-ion to meet in Fulton in
the spring of 1943. Mrs. Haws was
elected as the delegate and Mrs.I
Warren Graham as the alternate
to attend the Conference which
meets in Jackson. Tennessee in
April.
The progratn has conducted by
Mrs. Harvey- Maddox and Mrs.
Loeb 'freaks., ,tiht subject being
:libeling and Medieal Mikeleriary
ork In India." At the conclusion
44 the progranaltev. jiarlipan,
pastar. expressed appreciation to
the Widely for the redecorating
land refurnishing done In the par-
sonage. He also asked cooperation
and help in the htethodlst Advent*
In which all Methodists are so
Interested during the lee, or
Lent.
• • •
GENERAL MEETING
forefirtray u.
1 The general meeting of the
3L U. of the Baptist church was
haid yesterday afternoon at 2:30 at
the church with the president. Mrs.
Carl Hastings. presiding.
I The omens opened with the
:singing of "Standing On The Pro-
mises." followed with prayer by
Mrs. Foster Edwards. The minutes
of the last meeting were road by
the seceetary. Mrs. E. H. Knighton,
fatImeed with various reports by
general officers and the circle
chairman. An rrntiouniceirient kas
made by 'the president regarding
ri the Mission Stedylhaes which will
111 '.942, at the church, to be taught by
be held next Tdedey. Merch 31.i 
Mrs. J. C. Bugg.
Thlt conchreed the business ses-
sion and the meeting was then
tobted over to the UAW Moen Cir. ,
tie. with Mrs. inetes 2auflennix in I
charge. Mrs. Motentitx as assisted 11
In presenting the proirrain by lifect
James Witren, Mrs. E. A. Aneriry,1
same 
eeles
with EASTER ledgers and diaries. The minister
CARDS.- -1•10VLETY 1100K. 89-6t.was turned over to immigration of-
Mrs W. 0. eocke Is reported bet- I ficials here.
ter today after be quite ill at
'SOLDIERS' FAREWELLSher home on Waft street.
Mrs. Meotireil McDade. Mrs.' SAME AS 400 B. '.
Ward Bushart, Mrs. Glynn Bush-
art, Mrs. Ernest Fall. Jr.. and Miss Boston. --A soldier's farewell to
his furnilY Is little different today!Mary Swann Bushart ,are spending
today in Memphis 
, than it was 2 300 years ago, as evi-
.
EMPEROR Jonquil b for sale dence
d by •a red-figured Greek vase
on exhibition at the Boston Museum
at BCCYIT'S floral shop Adv. 139-3t.'
Mrs. T. M. Franklin, Mrs. J. E.11.111••••••106.1-- "' "
to N-DiCKY WO /4IIVril 1.
AFILNI CNK2,QtfrAtit/A1*
--AeLt Ili6WIPIstftRA
'MOTOR II•RORE °OWN tr
YOU HADN'T DRANK ALL
ThAT VITALITY GIVING
MK M-N,-1
FM70,11101 KM CO. l•
1110.-1 ,AA
•
Pall, Mrs J. D. Davis and Mrs. J.
C. Scruggs are -apentline today in'
.Paettion, Valnhe . • 1
John Dulcy Morris St. Louts.
-811111UNG TODAY-.
tituidl,ctlird8
SOUL it Ire
!IMAM,
SMAI
gsw
consult n
IIIVOTMCIO
DOOGI AS FE/MANUS, 3
Tannil 11101 Items
SIVE tit ttnt YOUR WALL
PAP* AND PAINT
YENIOS—
Maxi.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS - OpPONT
PAMS a moms
•
irty N'OW131TORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
°Au/mg. - POne 85
...SERVICE
ADDING MACHINES
c MIMI andurBUIPPLII8
•
POCIMIN OFFICE
SUPPLY O,
'01Y1111%.,-r- ta
KEEP 111) WITH Y
HOME TOWN
moomisliMMIMMI•1111=a,
Mitny newspapers are available to the
people of Fulton, but only ONE gives
Fukon people exactly what they want in
netvs and news handling. This news-
'paper does this job mul does it well.
Home written edito.rials of home inter-
est, homewritten sports of local ftsys,
good coverage on society. Item, aocetrote
stories of deaths, accidents; business
changes, anal, fact, albite newsthust toe
can get hold oi time mil inter:est }Who
Ias.
More reatlers come mirk week. Ain
the procession nn keep tip Kith
thrift/0 the albums of Ws toestopetpets
HILTON DAILY L
400 Mein Street - ruIton,
*eV,
-
,()
Li
svA
eR:
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SPORT TALK
It appears the turnover in
coaches for the next year is going
to be pretty high. Many coaches
started making changes last year
and the trend is continuing as dc.
started a heavy football program
last year under a new coaching
system, and probably is not in-
terested greatly in deemphasizing
football.
—o--
Many schools, it is said, favor
giving up spring football, but most
of the larger ones. Paducah not-
feriae lobs and the army draft make ably, do not look with favor on the
inroads among the coaches. Casey idea. Paducah's program is built
Organ, who has been at Marion, solidly in football, and Coach Mc-
Kentucky, for the past five years Right says that at least 20 days
as athletic director has resigned must be used in the spring to make
his post there and will become a adequate plans for the fall cam-
highway patrolman. Marion has Paign. Paducah also plays a heavy
done pretty well In football and schedule, including some strong
extremely well in basketball in teams in other states, and Tilgh-
recent rigs and a change there man officials do not want any-
will probably interfere to a certain thing which would lower the brand
extent with prospects for next year. of football they have built up there
Union City lost Billie Barnes a few in past years.
weeks ago when the army called —o--
Basketball players will be honor-
ed here Friday night when the
Lions Club gives its annual dinner
for the Bulldogs. The Rotary Club
always entertains the football
squad at the end of the season,
while the Lions Club for several
years has given a similar dinner
for the basketball squad. At this
dinner the boys usually elect their
captain and the coach awards the
letters to the boys who have won
them. An interesting program is
are opening up. and all told, we being prepared for the dinner and
are likely to see many new faces it is lately that some out-of-town
among the coaches next fall when speakers will be on hand to talk
football begins again, to the boys. The dinner will be
—0— served in the school cafeteria. ard
There is considerable agitation about 2$ or 30 boys, coaches and
over the matter of spring football school officials will be guests cf
in Kentucky, and already in Ten- the local club.
nessee one big conference has done —o--
away with spring football work., Spring practice will be speeded
The Big Ten Conference over there, up here this week, as it is planned
of which Union City is a member, to get this completed in time to Adopted To Save Vital War Ma-
has turned from spring practice start track work. It is understood -
to track, and several of the schools that the track squad may go to an 
terials
are not having spring football work invitational meet to be held in Cairo
this year. I am not informed this year, as well as the two meets
whether this Is being observed un- which are held annually in Mur-
iversally, but noticed that Rim- ray. It seems likely that the Bull-
mervale and Ripley had given up dogs will have a fair track squad
spring pneVce. It does not appear again this year and perhaps one
likely that Jackson will give up good enough to win the Purchase
this extra football work, for the Conference.
Bears loom pretty large in football
and play a heavy schedule, some of
the teams being out-of-state ones
and Jackson really takes football
rather seriously. Dyersburg, too,
him up, and as far as this corner
knows no new coach has been nam-
ed there. Coach Giles at Fulton is
leaving shortly for a Navy assign-
ment, and there may be some other
changes in the coaching lineup at
several schools before next fall
rolls around. It seems more than
likely that there may be a short-
age of topflight coaches, for the
draft is going to take a lot of
these before the year is out. Too,
many jobs which pay better pay
still do not. feel the Japanese yoke.
Capt. James MacMicking, for-
mer president of the Insular Life
Assurance Co.. a leading Philip-
pine firm, said that most Ameri-
cans are being treated in the "best
possible" manner, and there is
only one bad internment camp,
Davao on the island of Mindanao.
CHURCH. BEING BUILT
30 YEARS AGO WILL
BE OPENED SOON
St. Barnard. N S. —Thirty years
ago a few fishermen, lumbermen
and farmers of this Acadian dis-
trict started to build their own
churc.b.
Today the spires m St. Bernard
church tower 142 feet into the air
and when the finishing touches are
completed there will be room for
1.000 people to worship in a monu-
ment to the simple faith of a sim-
ple people.
The people of this community
both paid for and built the church
through their own efforts. They
raised money by means of annual
four-day picnics. When they had
sufficient money, work on the
building progressed, each member
of the community contributing his
share.
Stone for the huge Gothic edifice
was quarried at Shelbourne, N. S.,
and shipped in fishermen's schoon-
ers whenever the boats were avail-
able.
A dedication service will officially
open the church this summer.
SOUTHERN BELL
ANNOUNCES NEW
DEFENSE POLICY
NOTICE
Farnises sled Iffeasewftee—tition-
mite by using our service. Stew-
era Pans, broken, wornout parts
can be welded here.
L A. PEWIT'F
Mean Street — — Fulton !Cy.
Rack of Lowe's Cafe
hDA, AttDs
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel 194
F. H. Riddle, Manager of the
Telephone Company, explained to-
day that the WPB order effective
March 3 restricting telephone ex-
pansion effects local service as fol-
lows:
The order requires telephone
companies to-
1. Employ party-line service in
JAPS IN ISLANDS those instances where party-line
GET GOOD WORK installation will eonserve scarce
FROM STAFF OFFICERS and critical materials. •
Americans Reported To Be Getting
Fair Treatment
Melbourne, —High-ranking mem-
bers of Gen. Douglas MacArthur';
staff said Sunday that Americans
interned in the Philippines are re-
ceiving reasonably good treatment
at the hands of the Japanese. with
the exception of one bad intern-
ment camp at Davao.
Although complete details of a
prewar agreement between the
Japanese consul in Manila and
General MacArthur regarding de-
tails of any internment cannot be
revealed, it can be said that the
Japanese--m far as is known— are
treating the American Internees
as well as possible under existing
conditions.
Most of the Americans. number-
ing approximately 4000. are housed
in Manila College. Many women
have been released and allowed to
return home while the oldest and
youngest are also being cared for.
The United States staff officers
emphasized that the popular con-
ception that the Philippines are
overrun is not true—many areas
(-1107,11111
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,1):Vitsr, Itilk PERFECTO( PAINTED
si„estw SURFACES
True's 111% ME Covers Perfectly
Year 'round Profection--Ey•-arresting Beauty—
True Economy. Insist on these in painting your
. home. Use the True-Tegg TWIN-KOTE SYSTEM:
• ONE COAT NEXT TO THE WOOD—
Truss Exterior Primer soak the pores of the wood—
an oven surface—prevents paint failures.
• ONE COAT NEXT TO THE WEATHER—
True's 100% Pure Paint is the perfect finish coat. A
hard, glistening surface resistant to Sun, Wind, Rain
and Frost. Used by Southern home owners for 
nearly
50 years.
Two coats do the work of 'tree—allow us to fig-
ure your home for this "Protection Plus" service,
SOLD BY
2. Discontinue the installation of
extension telephones in residences
except when such extensions are
necessary for the use of those who
are charged with responsibilities
for public health, well re and secu-
rity. •
3. Discontinue the conversion of
manual offices, to dial offices or
the conversion of one type of mane-
at °Mee to another types' lardIdda
physical work is already Weeluab•
under ways. i. iKt 3
4. Discontinue the !replacement
of manual private branch exchange
(PBX) of by dial eirehanges
(unless physical work Is already ac-
tually under way).
5. Discontinue the replacement
of existing wall and desk types of
subscribers' instruments with hand-
sets, except in any instances where
any such subscribers' instrument
is beyond repair.
6. Conserve or re-use existing
telephone equipment and facilities
whenever such conservation or re-
use will reduce the use of scarce
and critical materials.
7. Discontinue replacements or
additions to existing plant for the
betterment or relocations of such
plant, except to replacements es-
sential to the maintenance or pro-
tection of service.
The order was effective upon is-
sue March 3 and continues in
force until revoked. The purpose is
to save substantial amounts of
critical war materials. Annual na-
tionwide savings are expected to
be as follow. 35.500 tons of lead,
29.000 tons of iron and steel, 29,50))
I tons of copper. 650 tons of zinc, 540
tons of crude rubber and large
amounts of other scarce materials
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANYI
11111Mer
%anal:Plan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The Franklin Plan Merit Loma 576-
tarn offers available cash credit tip to
2300 to husband and wife or eagle
Lorena with Income that will qualify
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—Too efts o,. any of
tho thnak way. You WV linos. no
obligatkia It yOU do not tak•  loan.
1. Too ma, tal•phona o•—and tall
to of poor 1100,1•7 mach
2. Too Wkriy out thi• ad oot—writ•
soot masa sad addr••• oft %—
and dna Mil It to us.S. Or tar: ootreaoleatly
easenttatIon
ANN*
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
I-
0.... MN Teter Ws
liewtag.a:.•=t EnInawie—Phoro
ern Sam Peer
PADISCA12 KENTVORY
Lame erteuela anesemat le et Wale
ear ono fenuali
vitally needed in war effort.
The order does not apply to tele-
phone Installations for the official
use of the armed services (except
in one or two minor details/ and
does not affect expansion pro-
grams already in progress March 3.
U. S. BOMBERS
CERTAIN TO COME
JAPANESE ARE TOLD
Weather Condition Soon To Favor
Attack On Island
Tokyo, —The Japanese were told
Sunday of the prospects that Unit-
ed states planes will raid Japan
from either the Aleutian Islands
or Chipese bases, or both.
Lieut. Gen Asaburo Kobayashi,
er of the home defense,
urged the people in a radio address
to "maintain the greatest watch-
fulness."
Be warned that weather condi-
tions in Alaska and the bowlike
chain of Aleutian Islands soon
would permit raids on Japan and
that "the enemy is working out
plans for an attack from the North
Pacific.'
He pointed out that United States
"efforts to reinforce Chiang Kai-
shek's air forces might result in
attempts to attack Japan from
bases by unoccupied China."
Extensive air defense drills will
be conducted for five days starting
Monday in the Mon and Shimono-
seki area.
Moil on the island of Kyushu Ilea
across a narrow strait from Shi-
monoseki on Honshu, both across
the mouth of the Sea of Japan from
the Korean shore.
Now is .ne Ume to renaw your
subscription to the i.,cader.
WPA AUTHORIZES PAY
FOR CLERICAL HAP
IN CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Louisville, Ky.. —State WPA Ad-
ministrator George II. Goodman
announced today that authoriza-
tion had been obtained for a $106.-
920 project to provkle clerical help
for civilian defense agencies in
Kentucky.
He said the project, approved in
Washington, specifies clerical work-
ers may be assigned to ration
boards, defense councils and any
other agency engaged in war emer-
gency work. The authorized funds
will be sufficient to employ 257
persons for 41$z months, he said.
TO ATTEND MEETING
J. 0. jA`Na iS, local school superin-
tendent, is in Murray today at-
tending a meeting to discuss plan
for the sugar rationing in Ken-
tucky. The meeting was called by
Supt. of Public Instruction Brook-
er.
ARMY WILL PRESENT
OWN RADIO PROGRAM
New York, —The Army is going
on the air with its own programs—
"The Army Hour," to be written
and produced by the Army. The se-
ries Is to start the eve of Army Day
at 3:30 p. in. Sunday, April 5, on
an N. B. 0. hook-up. Each program
Is to include a message from a
United Nations leader. pick-ups
from training centers inside the
country and out, dramatic on-the-
scene radiocasts from a national
shrine, music and other features.
Now Is a good time to renew your
subscription.
2/aii4 VOICE id YOU...
Over the Telephone
Every time Yolottisa the telephone you create a good or bad
impressiowers the piety called, because what you say and
host yeti • My 'it' 'lest Airals YOU to others over the
telephoto. /Outermost telephoto personality cam be easily
developed by reetemberied to...
Avoid the Use 1#1 "Hone ..A
Isylo iodations idea a Male sad 4ros4 way kik the eagle. be
his micbid lemesse. suioadano. Ths right way is imam the We-
i Parr to idrtiff regneN by *shag row no.... 1•48.1•••• atotabar.
Tall Dfreetiptille• she Telephone
Woo Watt eirderrimme no noi sadly ids it. asedellete
Waleyeit Upshwa MC. each any.
1 J; I. ; ,,•
Answer Promptly
"
 
Aavarerrea it. teteshene pressirdy mates a yea impressie• en
the caller Slew aesentring way emote pee is one Oaprevat calk
Meng Up Gently •
Nugget" it. womb,  note* is a definite pert ef geld tsitlefalt
Millftif1. Photo beacon the receiver when yea tiaM
SOUTHER!! BELL TELEPHOOE RBI RIMINI (WPM
(MERE'S A DIFFERENCA
MR. TAXPAYIR
• between an uaregulated mac cootributing nothing in state,
, ovary or local taxes. and Kestucky's 820.000,000 legalized beer
, 4eatt7 which hue paid more than $7,000,000 in tales to the we
.1am Odes die pest woes years! •
thisoccesiesoally some people, loans sight of this diSerence, would
uorisoblisly deprive, state and county atesuries of this revenue.
ihoisalgisaissies dub own tax burden.., well as inviting • return
alba conditions resulting front unlicensed, unregulated
outlets.
Though out Committee's atifireguladon proven, the Kentucky
hem isiostry is cooperating with law-estforcareot oidah to
Presetree thew basefas by helping maintain whoinaoee. conditions
Wawa g,call beer outlets in counties where the sale of beer
MIA
oilcan hop by (I) patroadzing only lawaltidiag bees outlets; sad) "ponies any abases to die proper authorities.
IEIITUCT MINERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
nu RN OAVOI1E1T. Sear Mara roil Win IholtOmlmorter.go
oursosm it mat essaur ounimu•  s.
BOYS' and GIRLS'
/SHOES TO GIVE REAL
SERVICE NEED ALL
LEATHER all
4i&
ALL LEATHER in Vital Parts*
That's why we recommend Red Goose shoes. Red Goose
shoes, bo.auu ot their "All Leather m Vital Parts" con-
strut IlOn, lonform more naturally to the foot, thus pro-
more comfort, and bt-cause of this COMM/22200
thyt.an be resoled with greater sat,cfct,oq .... so
trncany 1i:store.
'HALF UN FUN
Of HAVING FEET"
•
4aie 
4;.
:1‘ '
•
• •C•nor.o. laooko. Hari is hwa ea oegbahod.
. FRY'S SHOE ST.0,1:.th
t*tteastitia
_
A COD TIME TO REBUILD
OR REMODEL
Building material in many lines is
difficult to secure right now. Next
spring it will probably be. more diffi-
cult and higher in price. Paint will be
hard to secure next year and the price
may be higher. If your home needs re-
pairing and repainting this spring it is
a good time to do the work.
II you lark money our service opens the way for
you. We make prompt appraisals and action on loans
is taken speedily. There is little red tap* involved and
if you trill bring your problems to us we think eve can
solve them.
Remember that painting and repairing this yeas.
will prolong the of your home.
We now have Defense Bonds on Sale at our Offices.
•
TELEPHONE-37
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association n
(Incorporated)
FULTON, KY.
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